Date 28 October 2019 / Issue 339a

**HPV Primary Screening – South West update.**

Further to our previous update, please read and pass on to sample takers and anyone involved in the cervical screening programme the attached information regarding the imminent changes to the cervical screening programme. Please note the changes affect different areas in different ways so there are three documents.

Document A summarises the changes, which are most substantial, for practices in Bath & North East Somerset, Swindon, Wiltshire (practices currently served by RUH Bath for cervical cytology) and Somerset.

Document B summarises the changes for practices in Gloucestershire, West Cornwall, North Devon, South East Devon and Exeter.

Document C summarises the changes for practices in BNSSG, South West Devon and East Cornwall, where there is least change but please read and cascade to ensure that you are aware of changes that will happen in your area.

Contact details for queries are in the update or please contact swscreeningandimms@nhs.net